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Plan Your Event Today!

(513) 381.0348
A Timeless Cincinnati Landmark Making Memories Since 1908.

Memorial Hall presents its first Signature Series of Classical, Art, Choral, History, Bluegrass, Fine Food and Simply Swinging. These fun-filled evenings will feature
cocktails, lite bites and a blockbuster array of live music, arts, performances, exhibits, tours and more. We invite you to celebrate our culture, arts and community at
Memorial Hall, a historic treasure – looking forward – in the heart of the city’s revitalized Arts District.
Buy Ti c k ets
A n Eveni ng o f the Cl assi c s
Friday, November 15, 2013
6:30 Reception and Open Bar
8:00 Performance
The first in Signature Series will present an evening featuring a world-premiere multi-disciplinary performance project. Produced by Tati ana Berman,
violinist and founder of the Constella Festival, this project takes a look at the collaboration and inspiration process across genres and will be made into an art
film later this year. Tatiana and a pianist Irina Botan (UK) will present music by Debussy, Cage, Nico Muhly and Messiaen together with digital animation works
from various local and international artists including Yuliya Lanina, (NYC) Greg Loring and Jesse Mooney-Bullock, (Cincinnati). Dancers from the CB2 perform a
short introductory piece with music by Arvo Pärt, Rodrigo and Gabriella.
In the Gold Room, So l way G al l ery will present an exhibition inspired by the marriage of video art and classical music.
Preceding the performance, a delicious sample tasting by Ci nc i nnati ’s fi nest c hefs – Jean-Robert de Cavel, Jimmy Gibson and Jeff Thomas.
CH O IRS BY NIG H T
Friday, January 24, 2014
6:30 Reception and Open Bar
8:00 Performance
Second Signature event features performances by the May Festival Chamber Choir and Martin Luther King Choir. In conjunction with this performance an
exhibition about the history of the May Festival and Martin Luther King Choirs presented in The Gold and Green rooms.
Reception performance provided by the award-winning Baby Grands from the School for Creative and Performing Arts.
BO U RBO N A ND BLU EG RA SS
Friday,March 14, 2014
6:30 Reception and Open Bar
8:00 Rumpke Mountain Boys
9:30 Line Dancing with Heather Britt, Jay Goodlett, and NKU Dance Troop
The Rumpke Mountain Boys have molded their own style of bluegrass/jamgrass that they call “Trashgrass.” Using banjo, mandolin, bass and acoustic guitar,
RMB plays a variety of original and cover material, leaving no genre of music untouched.
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Bakersfield OTR- that joint where Johnny Cash is king and tacos rule over a wide ranging menu- will provide an array of specialties to accompany a Kentucky
bourbon tasting led by Bourbon Street Bartending.
Line Dancing follows the performance- proof that when Memorial Hall says the word “community” inclusive and expansive come with it!
SIMP LY SWING ING
Friday, April 18, 2014
6:30 Reception and Open Bar
8:00 Performance
Steve Li ppi a has become one of the most prominent, in-demand vocalists and has quickly established his place among the finest interpreters of “standards”
and traditional pop music in the nation. Steve Lippia’s youthful, energetic talent and powerful show creates a perfect blend of “classic” with “today”. His show
introduces a new generation to this timeless music, while appealing to long-time listeners. In this program Steve is joined by members of the Cincinnati
Contemporary Jazz Orchestra presenting many of the audience’s favorite tunes including “The Best Is Yet To Come”, “Beyond The Sea”, “Almost like Being In
Love”, “They Can’t Take That Away From Me” and many others.
The evening’s theme is Madmen featuring special cocktail drinks from Obscura Cincinnati. Inspired outfits welcome.
Ticket Customer Service Line
1-800-514-3849
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